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El Molino
distance runner
Brian Schulz
only knows one
speed. C1

AT&T Park isn’t
the only place to
get great garlic
fries. Try this
tasty recipe. D1
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With 73 wins in sight, Warriors must not relent
S

OAKLAND
eventy-three. That’s all you
need to know.
The Golden State
Warriors, reigning champions
in the National Basketball
Association, can set the record
for regular-season wins tonight
against the Memphis Grizzlies
in their final regular-season
game. It’s a heady place to be.
The Warriors tied the record
of 72 wins Sunday when they
beat the San Antonio Spurs
in Texas. Now, they share the
gaudy record with the 1995-1996
Chicago Bulls, a team many
consider the best ever. The Warriors have a chance to erase the

LOWELL COHN

Bulls from the record book, all
deference to the great Michael
Jordan.
Not long ago, the Warriors
were a doormat in the NBA, an
afterthought when it came to
the playoffs. Until they made
the postseason in 2013, they
had made the playoffs just once
in 18 seasons, not their only
postseason drought. But young
star players Stephen Curry,

Klay Thompson and Draymond
Green, and the addition of head
coach Steve Kerr before last
season potentially elevated the
Warriors to a level no one has
seen before.
Here is a sampling of what
the Warriors achieved this
season — some of these marks
extend back to last season.
Set the all-time record for
victories to start a season: 24.
Set the all-time record for
consecutive home victories: 54.
Set the all-time record for
road victories in a season: 34.
First team in history not to
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TODAY
Warriors (72-9) vs.
Grizzlies (42-38)
Time: 7:30 p.m.
TV: ESPN, CSN-BA
Radio: 1050 AM
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The Warriors can’t afford to rest Stephen Curry or
any of their key players tonight against the Grizzlies.

Blooms amid the burn

■ The Grizzlies
aren’t a pushover,
as demonstrated
last week against
the Warriors / C1
■ Believe it or not,
some Warriors
players have no
interest in the
3-point shot / C1

Home
prices up,
inventory
down
Median price in Sonoma
County is at its highest
level since July 2007
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

PHOTOS BY KENT PORTER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Tiffany Simms photographs friend Kristina Leigh with Heather Carl assisting in a field of wildflowers in the middle of the Valley fire burn area on
Tuesday. The flowers are blooming in the crevice of a natural spring. Simms, Leigh and Carl are all from the Lower Lake/Hidden Valley area.

VALLEY FIRE » Lake County area ravaged by blaze awash in wildflowers
By GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

L

and that was charred last year by
the devastating Rocky and Valley
fires in Lake County has erupted
with a bumper crop of colorful wildflowers, a product of scorching heat
and revitalizing rain.
“It really is a visual contradiction.
You see all this black, then this huge
field of blooming poppies,” said Greg
Giusti, a forest and wildland ecology
advisor with the University of California Extension.
It’s not unusual to see an eruption
of wildflowers when a large fire is

followed by a wet winter and spring,
Giusti said. Flames remove other
brush the competes for sunlight and
add nutrients to the soil, as ash contains nitrogen, potassium and carbon.
Hot fires also crack the hard coats of
seeds — some dormant for decades
— facilitating germination when the
rains arrive.
The wet spring has spurred an especially large crop of colorful blooms
throughout Lake County, a reminder
that wildfires, while often devastating
for people, can be a boon for nature,
Giusti said.
“Fire is an integral part of California’s landscape,” he said.

California Golden Poppies and wild lupine bloom where
a house once stood on Stewart Street in Middletown.

Fewer Sonoma County property owners have put their
houses on the market this year,
which helps explain why the median sales price rose last month
to its highest level in nearly nine
years.
The county’s median price for
a single-family home climbed
5 percent in March from February to $570,490, according to
The Press Democrat’s monthly
housing report, compiled by Pacific Union International senior
vice president Rick Laws.
The median price increased
nearly 12 percent from a year
ago and now stands at its highest level since July 2007, when it
was $575,000.
“Things are very competitive,
and things are very expensive,”
said Tesa Walters, an agent with
Pacific Union/Christie’s International in Santa Rosa.
The rise in the median price
is due in part to tight inventory and continued demand from
buyers. But it also is partly due
to a drop in the number of lower-priced starter homes coming
to market this year.
New listings for the first quarter of 2016 fell to the lowest level in the seven years that Laws
has been reporting such data.
But the drop was concentrated among homes priced under
$400,000, where new listings declined 58 percent compared to
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Fire season? In some spots, it’s year-round
By MATT RICHTEL AND
FERNANDA SANTOS
NEW YORK TIMES

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT

A wildfire burns in San Bernardino
County last week.

The first Alaska wildfire of
2016 broke out in late February,
followed by a second there just
eight days later.
New Mexico has had 140 fires
this year, double the number in
the same period last year, fueled
by one of the warmest, driest
winters on record.
And on the border of Arizona and California this month,

helicopters dumped water on
flames so intense that they
jumped the Colorado River,
forcing the evacuation of two
recreational vehicle parks.
Fires, once largely confined to
a single season, have become a
continual threat in some places,
burning earlier and later in the
year, in the United States and
abroad. They have ignited in the
West during the winter and well
into the fall, have arrived earlier than ever in Canada and have
burned without interruption in

Australia for almost 12 months.
A leading culprit is climate
change. Drier winters mean less
moisture on the land, and warmer springs are pulling the moisture into the air more quickly,
turning shrub, brush and grass
into kindling. Decades of aggressive policies that called for
fires to be put out as quickly as
they started have also aggravated the problem. Today’s forests
are not just parched; they are
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